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| forms should be presented for all 
B officers and employes who are aV 
ny in military service.

“F. P. GUTELIUS, 
fc “General Manager.1*
phis circular is based, on an order-in- 
Incil passed Aug. 11, 1914, in whlcli 
Is set forth that the prime minister 
lorted that many employes of the gov- 
Iment were desirous of enlisting in the 
Eve militia and overseas, 
the order as adopted, however, states; 
he minister observes that, considering 
| needs of the several departments of 

government in order to maintain and 
try on the public service and the 
cessitÿ of retaining a sufficient num- 
f of experienced and qualified men for 
rh purpose, and after consulting the 
Ids of the various departments, he is 
[opinion that it will not be possible or 
pedient to grant all applications of this
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Report of Royal Commissioner', lüiiir 
Declared Company’s Engineer Made False Statement of 
Cost to Secure Double Subsidy—Recommends Civil or yoÏa™ 
Criminal Proceedings to Recover Over-Payment of $34,- guddesa’1

»
~~~

, - minforcom>od and kTndreABut• ÉH'- of0nthcnS^nis“Whn*andPirtZmTm-

untferfcaken Tlstf w^h S ^

sd being sacrificed to ^anseYnd^o^hWi^-iUs^Hte'dbp- 

liitary necessity,” such ing with the waves of an en 
t enough, hjteg perforce ob- The needs of the people become 
the difficulties of the situ- urgent every day that the fierce tug-of- 

. , ' . war grows closer and more insistent.
-Tun m of mUitansm must have Great Britain has found it imperative 
at offerings; that pitiless god of to stop the importation of grain into 
B° 8Pyy 8ttd magnificently de- Belgium, and all this is coupled with the 

ibed m Lord Byrons Childe Harold, fact that under The Hague convention 
L the German army has the right to requi-

wnere the Giant on the mountain sition food supplies and is not bound

Nevertheless common sense and diplo- Ottawa, Feb. 9—The main estimates 
macy, as well as mercy and justice, may for the coming fiscal year, tabled in the 
here step in and show that starvation commons last night, provided for a total
and sickness may breed evil among the appropriation of $190,829,868, a decrease
Germans themselves as wel as among of $17,789,320, as compared with the
the Belgiums by sheer force of conta- total amount voted in both the main
gion—evil of a kind which might just and supplementary estimates last ses- 
as conveniently be avoided. Any start- sion. With supplementary estimates 
ing nation claims instant help and com- still to come, this session's appropria- 
passion—the sufferings it is compelled tions may equal those of last year, ex- 
to undergo are too awful to contemplate elusive altogether of the $100,000,000 
with any degree of calmness any may voted for war.
make even the sternest “Teuton” shud- Of the main estimates tabled, $146,-

237,277 is for consolidated fund account, 
a, decrease of a little over $10,000,000 
from last year. Capital account expen
ditures total $44,092,075, a decrease of 
$7,629,690.

The principal increase in current ac
count expenditure is for interest on the 
growing public debt. The increase on 
this head totals nearly $9,000,000.

On public, works there is a decrease 
of a little over $14,000,000. The immi
gration department has had its appro
priation cut down by $264,000; the trade 
and commerce department by $1,903,000', 
the naval service by $105,000; the fish
eries by $150,000, and militia and de
fence by $5,828,000. * This last decrease, 
however, is due mainly to the switchin. 
of the expenditures to the general 
fund account. - ' ' ' ^ '

The chief items of capital expendi
tures on public works and railways and 
canals include $8,128,250 for the Inter
colonial railway; $1,988,925 for the 
Prince Edward Island railway, and a 
total of $9,459,000 to continue the work 
already under way at Esquimault, Hali
fax, Port Arthur, Quebec, St. John, To 
ronto, Vancouver, Victoria and other 
harbors. 1 . . ’ yfr

Amounts to be voted for the I. G. R. 
and Prince Edward Island railway in
clude the following, practically all of 
them being revotes from last session :
Railways. ,

Amherst—Additional facilities, $16,-

1 f

About $17,000,000 Less Than Last Year, But 
Supplementary are to Come—Three Millions 
for Halifax Harbor and $1,500,000 for St. John 
Among the Items—Interest Charges $9,000,000 
More Than In 1914—Big Sums for Intercolonial

is;lf
rS sea.r

ing ry on

1607. si

:ted intel- 
advance-

rhe minister therefore recommends as 
lows;
Any person in the service of the goy- 
iment, whether the inside or theoet- 
e service, who is enrolled in the active 
litia, shall, if required by the head of 
, department, with file consent of the 
Bister of militia, be released from Ms 
ties in the militia.
•Subject to the foregoing provision, all 
[sons in the employment of the gov- 
iment of Canada who, during the pres- 
t war, have been or may be called out 
[ service as members of the active 
litia, and all persons who, with the 
*sent of the head of the department 
which they are engaged, enlist in any 

in Canada for 
war, shall be

\ “Lo!/P Î
ment!
Hsu nnp —■Ottawa, Feb. 8—The report of H. A. certified by the government’s inspecting 

Pringle, K. C, royal' commissioner, ap- engineer, T. V. Johnston, 
pointed by the government last May to *n S." "°.rds’ tba c0™Pany «ceWed 

investigate charges made by Frank B. the who]e road actually cost.
Oirvell, M. P., in the commons as to The commissioner reprimands Mr. 
_n ift in connection with the subsidy Johnston for having taken the word of 
paid to the Southampton Railway for ilje company s engineer as to the cost 
the construction of thirteen mües, built pL^.^^dit^madt.^ ‘"de'

in 1912 and 1913, was tabled in the com- ThVïeport furthèr states that the min- 
mons this afternoon by Hon. Frank ister of railways, in recommending a 
Cochrane. double subsidy of $6,400 per mile on an

The commissioner's report practically alleged cost of $22,954 per mile, acted 
substantiates Mr. Carvell’s charges. Mr. solely on the report of bis engineer in 
Pringle finds that the road received n accordance with «the usual custom. Mr. 
doable subsidy amounting to $81,280, Pringle suggests that the subsidy act 
when as a matter of fact it was only should be amended so as to make it 
entitled to $46,672. The company which compulsory hereafter for railway corn- 
constructed the road and which was panics to classify and keep their books, 
headed by James K. Finder, M. P. P., accounts and vouchers in shape so that 
of York, was thus overpaid $34,607, and the department of railways may be sat- 
the minister of railways has asked the isfied that the reported cost of con- 
minister of justice to take all necessary struction is correct, 
legal steps to recover for the federal 
treasury the amount overpaid.

The commissioner further finds that 
the bonds of the road were guaranteed 
by the province of New Brunswick to 
the extent of $145,927- These bonds 
were sold at a net discount of $9,072.
The total amount of public aid thus re
ceived by the company was $227,207, 
whereas the real cost of construction was 
only $202,656, or $15,950 per mile, in
stead of $291,517, or $22,954 per. mile, as

on the verge of star-

„

estiy-ëamed "îghT t^tiv™ and dragged And e>e that seqrtheth *11 it glares

ÜT o“VgX0fanT^mtee.WeeP * ^ now fix’d, and now anon
You America'—vou Star-crowned flashing afar—and at Bis iron feet 

States’ of Federation th’at have already Destruction cowers, to mark what deeds

smgwSs au “ 1 f^r
your hand now !—cannot—you will 
not! You will do morel—and still morel 
You cannot See a brave nation

T'sun,i !—thr no Permanent wiring of engine houses, 
$13,000..

Permanent farm crossings and cul
verts, $10,000.

Power plant, increased facilities at 
divisional points, $23,000. ' “J' ^

Raising grade, Memramcook and 
Sadkviile, $8

Pugwash—Spur line, Pugwash harbor. 
$5,000.

Rolling stock, $2,250,000.
Safety appliances for equipment, $24,-

With ^death-shot glowing in his fieryan

I
2 j
1

The Grave shall bear the chiefest prize 
away,

And Havoc scarce for joy can number 
fhdr array!” ~ ■' •. ■ rtF-ïrîK’f?

000.
der. Standard track signs, $4,000.

Standard clocks for divisional points, 
$2,800.

Intercolonial Railway—To bring line 
up to Intercolonial branch line standard, 
$11,200,000.
St, John,

die of
sheer hungerlj-it is not in youn heart to 
look on at sflcli a frightful thing un-

peditionary force raised 
rvice abroad during the 
titled to receive their regular salary 
ring such period of service, subject to 
ch regulations and conditions as to the 
yment of such salary to the families 
.dependents of such persons, or other- 
ge as may be prescribed by the order- 
■council or by the head of the départ
ait in each case.”
The first paragraph of the application 
ink states clearly: • “I have volun- 
sred for active military service and 
ve passed the qualifying examinations 
d have been accepted, and I hereby 
jply for leave of absence In order to 
ke up military service.” . :
The form then states “provided my 
plication for leave of absence is grant- 
, and it is decided that I am to receive 
f regular monthly salary or wages dur- 
f teh time I am in active military 
(vice, I hereby direct that amount of 
f said monthly salary or wages be 
id to my —-.” "3 '
The form then goes on to give- the 
ÿticulars of the relative to whom the 
y is assign 
Mr. Gutelius now 
SR. employes! in 
ication and receiving the permission of 
dr superior officers in their départ
ent, took it for granted they would re
ive their pay, but that the minister 
d not granted the leave of absence 
ked for except In a few eases. The 
Iployes in the secomPcontingent are 
manding that the promise be carried 
it, or that they be given an honorable 
sc barge from the service. .

Therefore, if any of us cah or dare call 
ourselves Christians in the face of this 
unchristian warfare, which neither re
ligion, science nor “New Thought,” 
spiritual or intellectual, has been deep 
or sincere enough to hinder, let us gather 
up title fragile fragments of oiir faith 
and try to piece them together in one 
heart-whole, soul-strong effbrt to save 
from impending misery the brave little 
nation, rich in historical splendor, of re
nown, artistic beauty and industrial pro
gress, whose hard-working people have 
desired nothing but peace and freedom 
to attend to' their own unmolested.
If Christianity Is Worth Anything It

Will Feed the Starving. ' ; i p
If Christianity is wort.i anything in 

the world we would not let one starving 
Creature go unfed from our doors. Shall 
we leave six million to such an unde
served fate? If we do", then well may 
the great Powers Invisible chastise us 
to our own doom arid vengeful Furies 
whip us to a hell of shame and oblivion.
Let us hold out rescue at once with no 
uncertain hands, and let 'our practical 
aid be swift and “of good measure, 
pressed down and running over-”

In all such deeds of love and sympa
thy and charity Great Britain and 
America have led the world by their 
splendid example. There has been no 
grudging; no paltry personal discussion 
as to ways and means. For every good 
and worthy cause gold pours out as from 
a magical horn of plenty ; the more the 
demand the greater the supply.

And now? Now ! when a nation 
starves. Snail not à veritable argosy 
of gold make its way across the miles 
of ocean which divide the fortunate 
from the unhappy and bridge the gulf 
of team and "sorrow, striking light from 
darkness and hope from despair? This 
can be so if America wills it. , ‘ ":Y
The Radient Angel of Mercy.

Shall not a radiant Angel of (isola
tion appear withfh the deepest gloom of 
battle, stretching out hands of blessings

_____  E -___— . ,* Wtgilawékiiftingtbe : fBtietw«*d6-
i AmCtica, ÿtendtdly. ildof'fino .« « w -ch » dire ™g toe desolate, soothing.the dying*nd

combat, den in hand imd warm in b'“?.Déss, would J his ptwpose little, shedding heavenly suiishihe on à sorrow-
hetfrt, can accomplish what other nations V11*6 8tronK1f^ —ying his immedi- clouded land? i'TOis can be so if Amer- 

iVriifficXs at thUjûnetore ate ^°pul5rity- T i«,. • ica wills it. Shall not the true Brother- 
can barely attempt. America can ap- Neutrals’ Privilege of Softening War bood °f be reaffirmed and
proach Germany with the sovereign ease Horrors. strengthened in the rescue of one nation
^.rwîth^ane toretooUv^id’ e^ H'Wf “ “d if’ «^za- e^ bTtoe'grea1^6 ” Ma^owl:

tointy secure such distribution of tood 1S,S° advanced that war must edgment of a brave fight for freedom
sm p\ay Its barbarous part in the by a power that is more than free? Tais 

as SLv !v th™ worldl P°Ufy> t.hen’ ,of couree. there can be so if America wills it.
whidi now Jn^nt "hem evera llaf be, ex,8en"es war which can “O, Liberty, what crimes are commit-
T his is what Tories can^ln and wfth ^«..ameliorated or minimised, ted in thy name!” were the last words
all our hrarts rouis we nraPthat it the dehberate starvation of 6,000,000 of Madame Roland, heroic victim of the _______
mav be ouicklv done P y “ 'nnocent human beings, more or less use- French Revolution; but we would say, ~T~?
may be quickly done. ful to their kind, does not and cannot “O, Liberty, what love is perfected in . __ ______
Victims of tile Grim Idol of Militarism, cîï“f, S16 head of military neces- they name!” when starving Belgium is I 10T v r $

w, i„ g^.. y..,, jjj, a&SssramsÿsT! LtMItUA fll
S™ S, «h. hm S,JS S, ÎSAISSto“,“?îli,“Û "“JÏÏUrt'iCU“,s t s i,h,ppy 6ut as..r' WORKING WELL

!

imMM
I, a woman, have naught to do with claSj> [>ands^ across the sea with

the quarrels and murderous onslaughts ■^ni€n^ anc^ lc>ok to her frank and 
of men filled with blind fury and lust reasonableness, her boundless
of world power; all that I can see or and bf”evolen1c.c f°Uld”’
hear is the sorrow and suffering befall- ™nh°"ous belP. f«dmg that she

famine is already torturing these piteous ÎJLPPIPm P of the_Belgian
and patiently enduring souls on whom ü population. I believe the Germans 
such a black cloud of unmerited disaster ^ou,d willingly consent to Ws, if they 
has fallen that it seems as if it would baJe, not eohsentetk for it can-
never lift not be even to their own advantage that

All who have power to visualize their disease sbould be sown broadcast in Bel- 
unparalleled distress must and surely |lu? and the entire industrial population 
Will take every possible means to soften debated by famine, 
and mitigate the horrors of their situa- „ I.^u°te ‘he foU°^ rom a letter of 
tion. Generous America !-you have * bf?y® young Englishman sernng in 
done and are doing muchf-you have tb«tWrd battalion <rf ti.e Rifle Bngade: 
worked and are working strenuously to °n Christmas morning some of us 
relieve the burden of Belgium’s heavy ^“t out in front of the German trenches 
affliction; but work to you is the very ™d shook hands. wltb the^ and they 
pulse of your, large Ufe, and bigness of uiPPP “
conception in noble deeds is your breath- ^ h .
ing power! dead> who had b««n lying in the fields

Therefore, no hesitation need be felt '*»»
in asking you to go on working and do- to ,? e KnpIsh a™ German soldiers as 
ing all you can for the tortured, half- well as officers shaking hands and chat
dying people of a devastated country; a b”f W« asked them to play us
people whose magnificent heroism has, f°°tbaU> birt.they had no time. I got 

■ B blazoned itself in a chronicle of glory for *“1° «inversatiop with one who worked
"Of course, tbesfe men are tiiere for po- the wonder of the future years; a nation H Selfndge s in London, and he said he 

litical -reasons, and that should tiot be. I that has faced her foes unflinchingly in very sorry to bave to flSbt »«ainst 
want now to repeat publicly what I have the rimple defense of her freedom, and us„ ,. ... . . .. . „
said many times privately. Some of the whose noble king, a hero to the manner Re.adlnS th,s and various other letters 
horses that I saw at Valcartier last fall bom, has not uttered one undignified ?!. s,lmdar !?.nt ”«” 1,1 tbe very
were a ffisgrace to the parties who word of complaint against the Sudden „i„v tn «»^“4J?twg *1“*''

s*s*!rtr~ rrtszss eM zn'sttirzxri
ous a time at the present—it would Be To A. 
well for the farmers of this country that 
they know more about the purchasing 
of remounts in this country; It is our 
duty as breeders to advise those in auth
ority as to the best plan, whereby we 
may get the actual and full value for 
good horses.” Y •< ÏJA

M
Spur line to Courtenay Bay, $112,000.
Surveys and inspections, $87,000.
Sydney Mines—Diversion, $10,000.
Tile drainage in wet cuts, $4,000.
To increase accommodation and facili

ties along the line, $102,000.
Trenton—Increased facilities, $20,000.
Water supply, to increase, $27,800.
Towards the construction of a railway 

from a point on the I. C. R. at or near 
Dartmouth, in the county of Halifax, 
via Musquodoboit harbor, and the valley 
of the Musquodoboit to Dean’s Settle
ment in the said county, $610,000.

Bridges, to strengthen, $10,000.
To- increase accommodation and facili

ties along the line, $17,600.
To provide car ferry, construct ter

minals and necessary connections, $1,900,-

Pringle declares in his report that 
David W. Brown, the chief engineer of 
the Southampton Railway, in giving to 
the government inspecting engineer^John- 
ston, the data as to the cost of the road 
gave “what he well knew was a false 
statement and that such statement was 
given for one purpose, and one purpose 
only, and that was to obtain for the 
Southampton Railway Company a double 
subsidy to which he well knew they 
were not entitled.”

Mr.

wai
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IS FEARED IN 
OUNT PURCHASES

GR
000.ed. New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Railway—To bring line up to In
tercolonial branch line standard, $25,000.
Sti John Harbor $1,500.000.

For Halifax dry dock there is'an ap
propriation of $250,000, and for St. John 
harbor improvements a vote of $1,600,000.

Appropriations for public buildings in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are all 
re-votes of last session. The only new 
votes for harbors and rivers are as fol
lows:

explains that the I. 
making out this ap-

Wm. Smith, Conservative M. P., Uses Plain Talk at Horse 
Breeders’ Meeting—Farmers Fleeced by Political Work
ers—Not Getting Full Value.

000.
Anti-creepers and tie plates, $60,000.
Bridges, to strengthen, $500,000.
Chaudière Junction to St. Hiomuald— 

double tracking, $30,000.
Diversion of line betwen Nelson and 

Derby Junction, $6,000.
Diversion of line between North Syd

ney and Leitch’s Creek, $60,000.
Fredericton—To increase accommoda

tion, $6,000.
General protection of highways, $16,

Nova Scotia.

ERVOUS Hantsport—Repairs to wharf, $1,000. 
Broad Cove—Repairs to breakwater, 

$1,500.
Canada Creek—Improvements, $1,000. 
Harborville—Repairs to breakwater, 

$5,000.
Margarets ville—Repairs to breakwater, 

$5,000.
Necum Teuch—Repairs to wharf, $2,-

(Torohto Globe, Feb. 4.)
The prevailing system governing the 

purchase of remounts by the federal gov
ernment came in for frank and full con
demnation 1 at the hands of William 
Smith, M. P., of. Columbus, at yetserday 
morning’s session of the Ontario Horse 
Breeders’ Association. Mr. Smith, wlto 
represents South Ontario in the dominion 
parliament, is one of the best-known 
breeders on the continent, and his words 
went unchallenged before the largest 
audience that has been seen at a meet
ing of the association for a number of 
years.
Graft in Remount Purchases.

IES Halifax—Docks and wharves, $80,000. 
New terminal facilities, $3,000,000. 
Willow Park sewer, $14,900.
Hampton—Subway and facilities at,

flMfHBjMttidir _ ;
Installation of block system in connec

tion with operation, $14*000.
Installation of telephone system in 

connection with operation, $100,000. 
Levis—Improvements, $200,000. 
Moncton,—Locomtive and car shons.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets
500.I at Ostrea Lake—Repai rs to wharf, $2,000. 
New Brunswick.' .■ ;‘i.

Beaver Harbor—Repairs to wharf, $1,-

L - . k, y, -, -A ..-,, 1?.. , .... ,
two days there was improvement, and 
w, two months later, he weighs over 
[elve pounds, and is ever so bright and

LOST USE OF HER LIMBS 
How Strong and Well

900.
Burnt Church—Repairs to wharf, $6,-

000.
Caraquet—Repairs to wharf, $1,500. 
Chocolate Cove—Rebuild wharf ap

proach, $1,600.
Dalhousie—Repairs to wharf, $2,000. 
Quaco—Reconstruction of breakwater,

y.7,000. .

with equipment, $110,000.
Elimination of level crossings an; 

grades, $125,000.
Installation of roofing, $22,500. 
Mulgrave—To provide new car ferries 

and dock for same, $364.000.

Sir Adam Meets Difficulties.

Mr. Smith’s words, following so close- 
—iy upon the alleged difficulties encounter- 
Perhaps the course of the govern- ed by Sir Ad*m Beck in attempting 

ment has not met with universal satis- eliminate all traces of “graft,” were of 
faction and no doubt there is good rea unusu<d significance and were applauded
sou for this,” began Mr. Smith. “What I ^LZdaTe with the actions of other 

am about to say, I say as a supporter of agricultural bodies, the Horse Breeders’ 
the government, and with a due sense of Association passed a resolution favoring 
the significance of my words. As far' the appointment of a standing committee 
as I can see, gentlemen, there is going to look after the interests of the agricul- 
to be considerable graft in*his business, tural industry in general, and with par- 
1 fear the tactics that we condemned in ticular respect to dealings with railway 
eonnection'with the Boer war remount companies regarding freight charges, 
purchases are to be repeated. This A visitor at the meeting was John 
should not be. The farmer should get Bright, dominion live stock commission- 
the fair and full price for his horse. er, who complimented the executive on 
Might Play Marbles,

1
re ry day proof is added to proof that 

Cassell’s Tablets possess striking 
er to renew healthy nerve action and 
1 to restore activity where even the

to

SWIFT CE TOm 4

11

JLBERT WOMAN.
HERE’S DEADLY BARB EUROPE

WILL USE IN WAR. GOVERNMENT LOAN‘T* 1 the splendid attendance at the sessions. 
William Smith, of Columbus, is again 

Men have been sent out to buy who president, of the association, while the
an't4 buy^horses1’’6 °f™arb1^ "ew secreta,Y is R W. Wade, of Toron-

“ "1;

Hopewell Hill, N. B, Feb. 8-(Special) 
—Mrs. Portef, widow of Isaac Porter, 73 
years of age, was found dead in bed at 
an early hoar this morning at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. O. C. Moore, Riv
erside, with whom she resided. Mrs. 
Porter had been in her usual health 
during yesterday and at the time she 
retired. Shortly after midnight Mrs. 
Moore heard her mother moving about 
the chamber and sometime later, on go
ing into the room, found her lying dead 
.on the edge of the bed. Death had evi
dently occurred only a short time before.

The deceased was a Miss Cannon be
fore her marriage. She is survived by 
four sons, Alpheus, Ora, Ivan and Ren- 
forth, and two daughters, Mrs. O. C. 
Moore and Mrs. Henry' Collins, all re
sitting at Albert, 
uqite a number of years ago.

Ottawa, Feb. 8—A report on the oper
ation of the industrial disputes act for 
the last fiscal year states that in all the 
nineteen cases in which the act was in
voked, strikes were averted. The num
ber of men involved was 50,876. - ; v
. During the same period, in cases out
side the act, or in which the opportuni
ties offered by the act were rejected, 
there were 118 strikes, affecting 89,536 
men, who lost 1,287,678 days.

VJ». r/J
Of $18,000,000SKaS.

Baby Pantiu. 1PAP" LASTWinter’s Chills Bring 
Out Kidney Ills.

ll

iwer to move has been lost. Particu- 
rly is this so in the case of children; 
id numberless cures have been effected, 
id are constantly being effected, both 
re in Canada as well as other parts 
the Empire. Mrs. Parsley of Chapel 

ill, Braintree, Essex, England, said: 
iaby was. only about a year &ld when 
e began to lose the use of her limbs, 
id soon became quite helpless. Of 
arse, we were very much alarmed, and 
hen we were told the child would not 
able to walk for years, we almost lost 

pe. We had the best. treatment we 
Uld find for her, but nothing seemed to 
Ip the child at all. Indeed, Instead of 
tting better she just wasted away till 
e was a mere frame. She hardly ate 
ything, and was so weak and 111 that It 
lild not seem possible she could re-

“Then we gave her Dr. Cassell's Tab- 
3. The first effect of the TaMqfcwa*" 
at the baby got sound, natur jL'jfleep. 
pi she improved in general health, and 
«dually power returned to her, until 
iby got stronger and stronger, mote 
amp, till now she is quite cured.”___

I
SALISBURY RED

■General Hughes Trip With Staff to 
Europe, Costing $24,620, Was 
Also Held Up as a Charge Against 

.Annual Drill.

CROSS SHIPMENT

St. John Torv Organ Got $4,- 
000 More Than the Moncton 
Times — Montreal Gazette 
Led With $153,000.

Winter quiçkly makes you realize that there is something radi
cally wrong with the Kidneys. There can be no doubt as to 
just what is making your back ache all the time—what causes 
you to urinate so often—what makes the urine so tiïfehly 
colored and so painful to void.

The trouble is with the Kidneys. They are weak or strained, 
or you may have taken cold and the cold has settled in the 
Kidneys. The inflammation has also extended to the bladder, 
which is irritated also by the excess of uric acid.

Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 9—The Salisbury 
branch of the Red Cross shipped to St. 
John, on Saturday, the following goods: 
21 pillows, 26 field sheets, 8 pneumonia 
jackets, 7 pairs bed socks, 6 pairs wrist
lets, 16 nightingales, 15 mufflers, 84 pairs 
socks, 5 dozen towels, 8 dozen pillow 
cases, 1 quilt, 16 hospital shirts, 5 hot 
water bottle covers. Those contributihg 
pillows were: Mrs. Thomas Taylor, Mrs. 
Lovel Taylor, Mrs. Crosdale Ayles, Mrs. 
David O’Bnenes, Mrs. James Steeves 
(Coverdale), Mrs. V. E. Gowland, Misses 
Josephine Gaynor, Margaret Gaynor, 
Charlotte Leeman.

Her husband died r
Ottawa, Feb. »—The auditor-general’s 

report, tabled in the house of commons 
this afternoon; draws attention to loans 
made through an issue of dominion notes 
to the extent of $10,000,000 to the Cana
dian Northern Railway, and to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway to the ex
tent of $6,000,000, on security of col
lateral pledged by the companies last 
September, which note issues were, ac
cording to the auditor-general, not auth
orized by parliament. His report notes 
that these advances to the railway com
panies were made from an issue of do
minion notes placed to the credit of the 
minister of finance in two of the char
tered banks, and that the proceeds of 
this extra note issue were not placed to 

Kokomo (Ipd.) will supply the “war the credit of the consolidated revenue 
lords” of Europe with deadly barbed fund, as required by the Dominion Notes 
Wire to make what is expected will be “
Z preset™6 f0r4flCatiOnS US6d ,n September 22 Last says: “iTmyX 

The wire to be manufactured in Ko- ‘he government has no legal authority for 
komo has barbs more than one inch S&SSt&JSSt !!L,. 1 C“’
long, wound on a one-^fghth-mch steel n°L hv th.
rod. The barbs are placed in sets of

---------------—----------- w four one inch apart along, the steel core, ZZtlh?1 ûf
CANADIAN rg^ES AT _ ‘^a^Vi^ntenrtemenifhare^ome “oTre^rt was writta Tmo^ted to

FRONT LOOK SMART 816,000,000, will have to be legalized by
London, ?eb. 8—(Gazette Cable)— }"l° A Eur°Pean war to speejal legislation at this session.

The Belgian correspondent of the Dutch hold the enemy at bey" The report also draws attention to the
er, the Nieue Courant, writes: , , i ........—.... ....... fact that the audttor-general objected to
Canadian nurses here in Fland- 3 the payment of $24,620 in connection

era look very smart indeed. In toe field —. A Milled In with the minister of militia’s trip with
they are everywhere, and know no ( ^ c.___j Canadian officers to the military manoe-
danger.” ___ VJVl U« 5 oeCOMS uvres in England in 1913. The militia

_ _ _ J Bore, blistering bet department wanted this amount charged
E .IIFAfl from corn-pinched toee, i Up to annual drill, hat the auditor-gen- 
—— can be cored by Put- eral objected that it was not a proper

, “ *“*•* i” 24 chargé against that appropriation. The
hours. “Pntàani a" treasury board sustained his objection,

. . roolb*8 away that draw- und the amount now appears in the bal
ing pam, eases instantiv, makes the feet imce sheet of the public accounts as a 
good^t once. Get » 25c bottle of Pal- liability against the department of militia 

’ and defence. /3,', "■ ^ -, ■

SENATOR DANIEL CHOSEN 
PRESIDENT OF CANADIAN 
TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION

Ottawa, Feb. 9—At a meeting of the 
executive council of the Canadian Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tubercu
losis held here, Senator J. W. Daniel, of 
St. John, was elected president, to suc
ceed the late Col. J. H. Borland, of Mont
real, who died in England while direct
ing the work of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society.

It was decided to hold the next an
nual convention in Vancouver (B. C.) on
July 5. ; /, . ’ •; '■ ■

a
Ottawa, Feb. 9—(Special) — Among 

toe interesting features of the auditor 
general’s report are the figures giving the 
amounts distributed by the government 
to party newspapers for “advertising,” 
etc.

The Montreal Gazette beads the list 
with a total of $153,000, of which $148,- 
000 was for government printing.

The Winnipeg Telegram, the organ of 
Hon. Robert Rogers, drew.down $44,- 
059,. of which $88,000 was for printing-

VEvenment, Hon. Mr. Pelletier’s 
Quebec paper, got a little over $30,000.

La Patrie’s, bill was a tittle over $28,-

The Monçton Times came In for $28,-

:
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Girt PiFOR THE MT KIDNEYS
are a perfect protection against winter Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, as Mr. Dunn will testify.

Wanted the Right Thing.
Salesman—Flat-irons, madam ?
Mrs. Youngbride—No, show me some 

apartment-irons j we live in a suite.

I
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EVERY NEURALGIC HEADACHE CURED!
USE “ NERVILINE”—IT WON’T FAIL

HITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY 
- Popularity now World-wide

:000L’Anse a Louise, Dec. 13th. v 
“For four years, I suffered from Kidney Trouble and tried 

four different doctors, all failing to do me any good. I was all 
but discouraged when I saw your GIN PILLS advertised and 
after taking three boxes, I was entirely relieved. It is now a 
year since lien and I have had no return of the trouble”.

ARTHUR DUNN. -V

The St. John Standard drew $27,068. 
Other Conservative newspapers were 

paid as follows:—Fredericton Gleaner, 
$3,434; Halifax Herald, $7,181; Hamil
ton Spectator, $8,667; London Free 
Press, $9,148; Toronto Mail and Empire, 
$9,561; Toronto News, $7,657 ; Toronto 
World, $6,722.

j t on 
inion

:
Ht is cures like the above, the genuine- . j 
tss of which has been thoroughly in
stigated, that have made Dr. Cassell’s 
ablets one of the most talked of rem
its of modern times. Their entire 
Ifety and purity, their suitability for 
lung and old alike, and their peculiar 
pcacy have ensured a high reputation 
ronghout the world. Test their re- 
ability as a remedy if you suffer from 
lervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure,-!»-:
Ditile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleep- 
esness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dys- 
Ipsia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting, 
Upitation, and they are specially calil- 
lle for nursing mothers and girls ap- 
reaching womanhood. All druggists 
Id storekeepers throughout the Dorain- 
b sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 50 cents, 
pople in outlying districts should keep-, 
r. Cassell’s Tablets by them in 
bergeney. A Free Sample will be Sen 
> receipt of 6 cents for mailing" 
teking, by the Sole Agents for Canady 
. F. Ritchie & Co, Ltd, 10 McCau 
E¥k. Toronto. Ont.
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The Miraculous Healing Power î1"1* spreads deeper wider *»
, —, . ... . Nerviline’s curative power is carried

Or 1 hlS Liniment IS further and further into the tissue. How
, • I T_f quickly the pain is soothed! How ran-

un.ailing idly it lessens! In a little while yon
RUB ON NERVILINE bav« forgotten the pain—it has actually

Neuralgia gives' Nervi tine an oppor
tunity of demonstrating its superiority 
over all other pain remedies. Not magic, 
as you might Imagine after you have 
used it—simply the application of sciep- 
tific knowledge to the relief of pain.

Nerviline is a great outcome of mod
em medical ideas. You cannot afford 
to be without it, because pain comes 
quickly and comes to us all. Guaran-* 
teed to cure the aches and pains of the 
whole family. Large bottles, 50 cents, 
trial size, 25 cents; at druggists, or the 
Catharrhozone Co, Kingston, Canada, j ;

5:

Depend on Gin Pills to cure 
your Kidney and Bladder ills 
—to give you relief from Rheu
matism and Pain in the Back 
—to neutralize uric acid and 
prevent bladder irritation—to 
regulate,the urine—in short, 
to enable you to enjoy life this 
winter. . r-" 5
o0c. a box, 8 for $2.50. Gin Pills are 
‘‘Made in Canada’’. Sold in U.S. 
under the name “GINO” Pills. 
Trial treatment if you write
National Drug S. Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto

:!»
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There may be a thousand pains; yet, 

excepting sciatica, neuralgia is the worst. 
Most remedies are not strong enough or 
penetrating enough to relieve neuralgia. 
You know everything you have tried 
has failed to give even momentary re
lief, and you have decided that neural
gia must be borne forever.

Do not make this mistake—try NBR- 
VIUNE.

Apply It to the sore spot Notice the

YOU
:

'■m

Paris, Feb, 9, 2.47 p. m.—At a point 
between the Oise and the Aisne French 
artillerymen <have been successful in 
bringing down a German aeroplane. The 
machine, in flames,- landed within the 
German tines.

This announcement was given out of- 
. ficiatiy in Paris this afternoon.
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